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Instructions   for   2020-2021   online   theatre   auditions   (link   to   submit   is   at   the   end   of   this  

document)  
 
Please   read   the   following   instructions   carefully    before    you   record   yourself.   
Video   submissions   must   be   done   no   later   than   July   31,   2020.   
 

Audition   Requirements  

Musical   Theatre   -    Please   record   yourself   doing   a   one   minute   monologue   and   the   chorus   and  
one   verse   of   a   musical   theatre   song.   Your   audition   should   not   exceed   three   minutes.   

Straight   plays   only   -    Please   record   yourself   doing   a   monologue.   Your   audition   should   not  
exceed   three   minutes,   so   this   will   give   you   time   to   record   two   short   monologues   or   one   longer  
monologue;   your   choice.   

 
Directions   for   recording  

1. For   the   best   quality   video,   flip   your   phone   so   that   you   are   shooting   horizontally!   
2. At   the   start   of   your   recording,   say   and   spell   your   first   name,   last   name   and   then   tell   us  

what   grade   you   are   in   and   what   school   you   are   attending   this   fall.   
3. Please   perform   your   pieces   in   any   order,   but   they   must   be   done   in   one   go.   You   cannot  

submit   more   than   one   video,   so   please   record   your   monologue   and   song   or   your   two  
monologues   in   one   recording.   

4. Your   song   should   be   sung   a   cappella.   
5. All   audition   material   should   be   memorized.   
6. Before   you   upload   your   file,   please   rename   it   so   that   it   is   formatted   like   this:  

LastNameFirstName.mp4   (example:   SingerKristen.mp4)  
7. Mp4s   are   preferred   when   uploading   your   videos.  

Recording   Tips  

● Record   in   a   well-lit   space.   A   bright   room   with   natural   light   is   best.   
● Do   not   put   yourself   in   front   of   a   window/light   source.   We   want   the   light   on   your   face,   not  

your   back.   The   camera   should   be   in   between   the   light   source   and   you.   
● Try   to   record   somewhere   with   a   neutral   background,   if   possible.   
● If   you   can,   place   your   phone   or   camera   on   a   stand,   or   something   to   keep   it   steady.   
● Dress   appropriately   for   an   audition!   Avoid   shirts   and   sweatshirts   with   writing   on   them.  

Pick   something   you   feel   confident   in!   
● Record   in   a   quiet   space,   with   no   extraneous   sounds   (cars,   clocks,   etc.)   
● Have   fun   and   pretend   the   camera/phone   is   the   audience!   We   are   excited   to   see   you!   

 

Click    HERE    to   access   the   KUSD   Theatre   online   audition   form.  

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdc2R_l1x6hjYMwP-iaZwzmO6zo-gKeITkkJy94AXHOiRwCig/viewform

